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The Future of the Village-
Part of Exeter?

The proposals could include the building of up to 1200 houses,
supported by schools, shops, doctors and other community facilities.

(In the area shaded pink in the map)
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'Order and collect '

from the Quicke's Cheese Box

The Cheese Box is open Monday- Friday 10am-4pm. It is our
responsibility to ensure the health and safety of both our customers
and staff so we're adhering to strict cleaning rules, asking each
customer to use the hand sanitiser provided before entering the
shop and operating a one in one out policy.

Order and Collect from the Newton St Cyres Cheese Box

We've added more local produce to our 'order and collect' service.
You can now order fruit and vegetables, yoghurt and cream
alongside Quicke's cheese and whey butter, Colston Basset, Devon
Blue, Cornish Yarg, Sharpham Brie, milk, bread, flour, yeast, eggs,
crackers and biscuits.

Collection will be from Quicke's Cheese Box car park, in Newton St
Cyres at an allocated time. To place an order please call the
Cheese Box on 01392 851000 (Monday-Friday,10am-4pm) or
email: cheesebox@quickes.co.uk.

mailto:cheesebox@quickes.co.uk
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Plans for Greater Exeter
As many of you will be aware that Exeter City Council, Mid Devon District Council,
Teignbridge and East Devon have teamed up with intention of planning the future of
the Greater Exeter area. They have produced a consultation document covering
housing, transport, employment and wider community facilities for the next twenty
years in the so-called Greater Exeter Area. You can download this document on the
Newton Wonder website, https://www.newtonwonder.net or on the Parish Council
website, https://www.middevonparish.co.uk/newtonstcyres. The map on the cover of
this month's issue of the Newton Wonder shows the area in Newton St Cyres and
Sweetham which could be developed, involving a massive change to our community.

Graeme Barnell, our Mid Devon District Councillor has written a brief explanation of
the plan, its current status and his views and strategy on pages 6 & 7. This is an
abridged version of a longer document which is available for download from the home
page of the Newton Wonder website.

It is unclear how the consultation process will be conducted, probably on the virtual
platform, Zoom. it will be after 21 September, watch the Parish Council's Facebook
page and the Newton Wonder website for details.

In the last few days East Devon District Council planning committee has decided to
recommend that East Devon pulls out of the plan., a strategy for Mid Devon being
promoted by Graeme Barnell. This may well mean that the consultation is no longer
possible with only three of the four participants still involved.

In the meantime there is a feedback form on the home page of the newtonwonder
website (www.newtonwonder.net) where anyone can set out their views: these will be
passed on to the consultation process if and when appropriate.

Editorial Policy
In the last couple of months' editions of the Newton Wonder there have been articles
by my colleague entitled "Peter Cordingley writes........". It has been suggested that
these articles have been a departure from the normally uncontroversial material we
generally include. I would like to emphasise that the articles were included because I
felt that they would interest and stimulate our readers, which is one of the purposes
of the magazine. Although Peter is a key member of the editorial team his articles do
not reflect the editorial policy of the magazine which remains to report on and reflect
the views of the community. We have always invited all our readers to contribute
whatever they want to the magazine and as long as it is not in breach of the law, or
too extreme, we will will aim to publish it.

The Station Garden
Because of the coronavirus pandemic the Tarka Rail Association has cancelled the
competition for best station garden. However the friends of the Station here have put
on a lovely display again. There are pictures on page 21 of this issue and a video is
available on the website.
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PARISH COUNCIL REPORT ….. July 2nd 2020
The meeting on 2nd July was held via Zoom. It was attended by nine Councillors, the Mid
Devon District Councillor (Graeme Barnell), the Devon County Councillor (Margret
Squires) and five members of the public.

Greater Exeter Strategic Plan

Questions were raised concerning the recently published Greater Exeter Strategic Plan,
which proposes an extensive housing development around the Sweetham area. There will
be a six-month consultation period from September with the plans due to be adopted in
2023. Cllr Enright said the plan will be available on the Parish Council website as soon as
possible, together with maps and explanations pertinent to the Newton St Cyres area. He
is also organising a public meeting in early September so that responses can be
coordinated. This may be via Zoom. Cllr Barnell explained the context of the
development. He cautioned that for any objections to carry weight they should be well-
reasoned. For example, a large tranche of the land included in the plan is clearly within
the flood plain. The plan has not yet been approved by Mid Devon District Council and
will be discussed at a future cabinet meeting. Members of the public can attend. You can
find details on the Mid Devon website.

Report from Mid Devon District Council (MDDC)

The District Council is continuing to support both businesses and individuals through the
Covid-19 crisis. Currently they are supporting High Streets as they re-open. The council
budget is under extreme pressure but Mid Devon is by no means one of the councils worst
affected. There has been a seriously worrying increase in the need for debt counselling and
food bank use as the economic effect of the crisis starts to be really significant.

Report from Devon County Council (DCC)

Devon County Council is developing a Local Outbreak Management Plan which will outline
how DCC will interact with the NHS Track and Trace Service in the event of a local outbreak.
Devon County Council is continuing to support care homes in their infection-control efforts.
The recycling centres continue to be open only to householders.

Other parish Issues

* Traffic is still speeding along the A377 through the village. Cllr D Hodge has made
a complaint on the subject on the Devon County Council website. A parishioner has
written in to suggest that if the names of speeding hauliers (and preferably date and
time seen and, if possible, number plate) were recorded, then the owner of the fleet
could be contacted and a complaint made. If details are sent to the parish clerk, an
official letter of complaint will be sent from the Parish Council.
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* The flashing speeding sign attached to the bridge above the A377 between Newton
House and the church has either been switched off or is faulty. Motorists do take
notice of that sign so it needs urgently to be put in good order. The parish clerk will
write to DCC to see if it can be reactivated.

* The footpathupschoolhill is veryovergrownandadanger topedestrians, as inplaces
it forces them into the road. This is now especially dangerous with the increased
incidence of speeding. This problem is being pursued with some urgency with DCC.

* A meeting was held between several parish councillors and Devon highways to push
for support for the Boniface Trail project. It was felt quite strongly, that both MDDC
and DCC were treating this project as certain, when in fact it is still at an early stage
and cannot progress without proper funding.

* Bus shelters: The bus shelters in the village are very overgrown. DCC is being asked
to clean out the verges.

* Rural footpaths: Cllr S Parker is continuing to cut back some overgrown paths. There
has been some use of mountain bikes on the paths through the woods. This is illegal
and DCC are sending “no cycling” signs for the Parish Council to erect.

* We are still waiting to hear the outcome of the negotiations on the old school site.

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on Thursday 3rd September 2020 at
7:00pm, via zoom. Should any member of the public wish to attend, they should
contact the chairman of the council, Jim Enright, on jimenright@newtonstcyres-
pc.gov.uk before 6pm on the day of the meeting. Alternatively, if members of the
public wish issues to be raised in council meetings, they can contact councillors in the
usual way.

Decr 2019 / Jan 2020
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C K One Stop Plumbing Solutions
Carl Knill

Plumbing and Leakage Specialist

15 Avondale Road, Heavitree
Exeter, EX2 5HE
Mob: 07852 555600 / Home 01392 425172
info@onestopplumbingsolutions.co.uk
www.onestopplumbingsolutions.co.uk
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Jonathan Wood 

Veterinary Surgeon Ltd. 
01363 772319 

www.jwoodvet.co.uk 
 

24hr Emergency Service. 

As an RCVS accredited practice, we provide a 
friendly, caring, professional service for 

companion animals, equine and farm patients. 
We offer hydrotherapy and rehabilitation, 
modern ultrasound equipment, in house 

laboratory service, a mobile clinic and much 
more. For full details visit our website. 
We are proud to be accredited by the 

international cat care organisation as silver level 
cat friendly clinic. 

 

Do you have a child under the age of 5?

Or are you expecting your first baby?

Become a member of
Crediton Area Children’s Centre

We offer free play and development
sessions for children

With support and information
for local families

Contact us by ….
Telephone: 01363 777219 or 776903

Email: crediton@actionforchildren.org.uk

Facebook: search for
Mid Devon Children’s Centres

http://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/crediton-
childrens-centre

��������
A Sure Start Children's Centre

* SALES * SERVICING * REPAIRS
for most makes of

Lawnmowers and Garden machinery.

or
Trevor: 07834317030/Dean: 07821784805

Servicing of quad bikes also available.

Please don't hesitate to call:
Office: 01392 861 501

Chitterley Business Centre
( Unit 20 )
Silverton
Exeter
Devon

EX54DB

 

30 

Preventing Youth Homelessness 
 

Please see this link to a new website which may be of interest to you: 
http://www.yhdevon.co.uk/ 

The website provides advice for young people, parents and practitioners 
in Devon with the aim of preventing youth homelessness.  

Laura Maksymczuk 

Community Safety Support Officer 

Mid Devon Community Safety Partnership 

c/o Mid Devon District Council 

Phoenix House, Phoenix Lane 

Tiverton EX16 6PP 

01884 234997 

www.middevon.gov.uk/communitysafety 

Find and like us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/East-Mid
-Devon-Community-Safety-Partnership/309820502366135 

CREDITON CAR & 
M.O.T. CENTRE 

776076 (SALES) 

01363 772515 (SERVICE) 

www.creditoncarcentre.co .u k 

HONDA SPECIALIST 

QUALITY NEW & USED CARS 
D. WORDEN & A. DAFTERS 

33  

 

M A D E  T O  M E A S U R E  

INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL  DIRECTORS 

M SILLI FANT &  SONS 
Bernard & Martin Sillifant 

20 Holloway Street, Exeter EX2 4JD 

Chapels of rest           Last offices 

Pre-paid funeral plans available 

A phone call will obtain our personal attention for all your require-

ments. 

Day and night service 

Telephone : Exeter 272 688 

 
 

Liz Ouldridge

Press Officer

mailto:jimenright@newtonstcyres-pc.gov.uk
mailto:jimenright@newtonstcyres-pc.gov.uk
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New Housing Development: What is it all about?

You may well have heard by now about proposals to build at least 1,200 new
homes on land around Sweetham and Newton St Cyres. These proposals are
contained in the first draft of the Greater Exeter Strategic Plan (GESP for
short). Details of this plan are posted on the Parish Council website https://
www.middevonparish.co.uk/newtonstcyres/greater-exeter-strategic-plan/ .

GESP is complicated and difficult to make sense of. As your Mid Devon District
Councillor, I have written an article to explain how GESP works and to give you
the understanding you will need to make up your own mind about the plans. A
copy of this article can be found on my Facebook page and also on my District
Councillor page on the Newton Wonder website.

https://www.facebook.com/Graeme-Barnell-District-
Councillor-476396543103535

https://www.newtonwonder.net/mid-devon-district-councillor.html#

You may know already that I am not at all happy with GESP and what it may
mean both for Newton St Cyres and for Mid Devon. Here are a few of my
concerns:-

1. GESP will remove our local control of housing targets and
development land allocations and replace this with a sub-regional
planning framework that will decide on sites and targets. There is likely
to be a Development Corporation that will deliver large sites in our area
and across the Greater Exeter region. This arrangement is unlikely to be
either accountable or transparent.

2. There is a clear a risk that , given the “boundary blind” nature
of GESP, Mid Devon is exposing itself to an unquantifiable allocation of
housing from its neighbours over and above what would otherwise be its
own requirements and targets.

3. We are exposing ourselves to large-scale suburban style
development when we should be protecting our environment and rural
heritage.

4. There is a clear risk that such development will not be
supported by the additional infrastructure (roads, schools, etc) required
to support large scale additional housing.

5. Public concern about the new GESP site options is likely to
generate considerable friction and opposition at a time when we should

https://www.middevonparish.co.uk/newtonstcyres/greater-exeter-strategic-plan/
https://www.middevonparish.co.uk/newtonstcyres/greater-exeter-strategic-plan/
https://www.facebook.com/Graeme-Barnell-District-Councillor-476396543103535
https://www.facebook.com/Graeme-Barnell-District-Councillor-476396543103535
https://www.newtonwonder.net/mid-devon-district-councillor.html
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be focussing our energies and money on dealing with the aftermath of
COVID-19.

6. Large numbers of additional houses will be very hard to justify
given that Mid Devon is on course to meet its existing housing targets
from within allocations that have either been agreed within the
emerging Local Plan or described within preliminary consultation about
the Culm Garden Village.

It should be said, in its defence, that GESP may also bring benefits for both
Newton St Cyres and Mid Devon. These include:-

• The continuing goodwill and support of Homes England and
other arms of Central Government in taking forward the Culm
Garden Village and other significant projects (i.e., the Tiverton
Eastern Urban Extension – EUE). This includes very significant
financial support for major infrastructure projects such as road
and rail improvements, and cycleways (such as the Boniface
Trail).

• A seat at the table in attracting and sharing inward investment
in key sectors of the local economy.

• A suite of up-to-date Planning Policies that provide significantly
greater leverage over the environmental impact of
development, and the design of homes and of place, than that
afforded by our Emerging Local Plan.

You should know that the Cabinet of Mid Devon, of which I am a member, will
be asked to agree to the Draft GESP Plan going out to public consultation in
September. The Meeting of Cabinet at which this will be discussed is 6th August
at 6pm. It will be a remote meeting using the Zoom Platform that you can
attend and observe if you want. You can also ask questions, though these will
need to be submitted in advance.

I will be asking my Cabinet colleagues to agree that GESP should be referred to
a meeting of the Full Council before it goes out for consultation in Mid Devon. It
is much too important a subject to be decided on by Cabinet alone. If and when
GESP comes to a Full Council meeting, I will be speaking against continuing with
GESP unless there are major changes to the way it works. I will be proposing
that we either change the terms of our membership of the GESP club or we pull
out completely.

Cllr Graeme Barnell
Newbrooke Ward
Mid Devon District Council
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Neighbourhood Watch Deputies

For further information or to submit a report please go to the website or contact the
NSC Parish Council Co-ordinator Damien Hodge tel: 01392 851111

email: damienhodge@newtonstcyres-pc.gov.uk

Do you need any help in theses times?
You are not alone

For any type of help contact Damien Hodge
on 851111 or email

damienhodge@newtonstcyres-pc.gov.uk or
contact your neighbourhood watch

deputy.They are here for you.

Tim Sedgwick Godolphin Close 2 851223 twsedgwick1@supanet.com

Sue Gee Church Area Glebe House 851164 asgee@btinternet.com

Tom Dowle Court Orchard 24 851704 tomdowle@live.co.uk

Chris Lee Langford Road Greenlands 851280

Mike Kersey Half Moon 12 851603

Sandy Fleming Newton House 12 851646 afleming12@btinternet.com

Wayne Meeton Norton Glenacre Sweetham 851954 wayne@wvmstudio.com

Derrick Rhydderch-
Evans

Pump Street Old Beams 851443 derrickrevans369@btinternet.com

David Vallance Sand Down Lane Manesty 851266 davidvallance2@icloud.com

Jacqui Ward Smallbrook 2 Broadgate Cottage 851918 Jacquiward30@yahoo.co.uk

Jill Hawksley Sweetham Station Cottage 851269 peterbrew@aol.com

Clive Wootton West Town 4 Meadowlands 851428 hollywallydoda@outlook.com

Alan Hancock Woodlands 851744

Damien Hodge Tytheing Close 2 851111 damienhodge@newtonstcyres-
pc.gov.uk

Geoffrey Jackson “The Village” Shaplands Cottage 851551 megalops@btinternet.com
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RECREATION GROUND CLUB

Newton St Cyres Parish Hall

At last a report with a bit of news! In July we lost both the Football
Tournament and the Revel, but the governing bodies for cricket and
football have released guidance allowing amateur players to train. We
can’t open the changing rooms yet and every team must provide its own
PPE. Off the pitch, following many requests, we are now opening the bar
on Saturdays from 4.30pm to 9.30pm.

We were unable to hold our Annual General Meeting in June and so far
no decision has been taken on a new date. But, little by little, life is
beginning to return to what we remember as normal, though we still have
a long way to go. Fingers crossed for more positive news next month.

Wendy Lewis

I’m afraid we’ll have to wait a bit longer for the reopening of the hall. While halls and
community buildings are now allowed to open with very tight restrictions, the
Committee has decided that, apart from for the Post Office, the hall will not re-open
until 15 September at the earliest.

This decision was made because of our concern that opening at this stage would put
our users, caretakers and volunteers at too great a risk, even with rigorous cleaning
and restrictions on numbers. Many other halls in our area are also delaying reopening.

This is not a decision that we took lightly. We will reopen the hall so that it can
support our community as soon as we judge the situation to be right. We will review
again towards the end of August.

In the meantime, we will accept provisional bookings for dates from 15 September.
Please contact Mary Long on 01392 851624 or maryglong@btinternet.com.

Thanks for your understanding. We look forward to being able to provide our facilities
again later in the autumn.

Roger Wilkins

Chairman, Parish Hall Committee

mailto:maryglong@btinternet.com
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Unfortunately there are no Newton Ramblers walks for the foreseeable future due to the
coronavirus.

Although during the lockdown we are not having any walks, as soon as we get back to
some sort of normality we plan to start our programme of walks again. We normally
meet on the third Sunday of the month.

Please ring Nigel or Rosemary Chambers on 01392 851400
to find out when the next walk is taking place and where we
will meet.

Take care and we hope to see you again soon.

NEWTON RAMBLERS

BEES - a Swarm need
removing

Anybody finding a swarm of Honey Bees
that they want removing Please contact

Chris at Orchard View, West Town Road
01392 851998 or 07971704793

COMPUTERS  

Mended - Upgraded - Replaced 
Also - printers, wi-fi, networking, 

broadband – supplied, installed, checked, 
changed, demonstrated. 

I can offer a changeover service to help 
you move from an old to a new computer. 

Home visits a speciality. 
Contact Ian Gunter at Dialword, 

in Shobrooke, on (01392) 851841

Newton St Cyres 200 Club
The winners for the July draw are:

No. 27 C Cornish £100
No. 190 Mr Clapp £10
No. 10 C Burrows £10
No. 96 P Watts £10
No. 86 D Bright £10

The Club is registered through the Mid Devon District Council Licensing Department as
a Small Society Lottery under the Gambling Act 2005

Jane
01392 851148
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Back in 2003, I was the spokesman in Asia for the World Health Organisation. That was
during the time of SARS, a terrible disease that infected 8,000 people and killed nearly
800 in 29 countries. It was a terrifying period, particularly for Asians, and I saw close-up
how they were caught unawares and how badly they suffered. And in the UK? There were
just four SARS cases.

That, in my view, partly explains why we British are so reluctant these days to wear
masks to counter Covid-19 when nearly everyone in China, Hong Kong and Southeast Asia
wears one. For us, respiratory diseases are alien, something that happens in distant
countries and are not to be taken too seriously. Masks are for foreigners, particularly
Asians.

There seems to be an attitude that wearing a mask is somehow “not British”. A
Conservative MP even argued that face masks are a “monstrous imposition” that
threatens our fundamental liberties, just like the introduction of safety belts in cars
back in the day. It’s an attitude that can be found across the whole of British media (and
in the US, of course). Mixed in there, I suspect, is the fear that wearing a mask makes
you look foolish – a comment that prompted the “New York Times” to suggest that the
British would “rather be sick than embarrassed”!

The problem with that attitude, of course, is that it is completely, utterly wrong. The
UK’s casualty toll from Covid-19 at the time of writing is at nearly 300,000 confirmed
cases with more than 45,000 deaths. It’s a disease that dwarfs SARS. Its symptoms and
treatment, in the worst cases, are awful, pretty well beyond description.

If we can all see what a threat to society this virus is, what is it at work here to explain
why we British resist masks?

For an answer it’s educational to look at the way the government’s messages to the
public have lost authority over time. At the outset of the pandemic, the advice was
“Stay at home, Protect the NHS, Save lives – a clear, emphatic message. The public
responded robustly, and the lockdown was broadly respected, at least at first and by the
vast majority of the population.

Slogans, when worded properly, can change habits. So why do we not have one for
masks, which have emerged as a key response to the virus? Instead, we have this
astonishing message to the hospitality sector: “There are some circumstances when
wearing a face covering may be marginally beneficial as a precautionary measure”, but
“the evidence suggests that wearing a face covering does not protect you”. That’s
mainly good old-fashioned backside covering, of course, but, worse, it tells restaurant
and pub owners nothing about what they’re supposed to do.

t’s obviously unfair to place all the blame on the government for the lack of mask
wearing, but a good chunk of it should be. The lack of clarity from the top has
contributed to a sense of national confusion. Are masks helpful? For the wearer or the
people around them? Both maybe? Or are masks useless? Could they be worse than
useless because they make us touch our faces and give us a false sense of security? Is it
mean and unethical to wear a mask when the medical community needs them? Or are
masks simply unBritish?

Don’t come to me for answers, but I can tell you this. All five members of our household
never leave home without a mask. And we wear one whenever it seems the right thing to
do. I think everybody should.

Peter Cordingley writes..............
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Do You Remember?....August
August 1970

Yet another report records hazardous traffic conditions on the A377 with a
mix of holiday traffic and local motorists. Rural District councillors have been
forceful in making complaints in the local press in the hope that things will
improve.

Many Morris dancers converged on Exeter for an annual meeting. Some of
them found their way to Newton to dance on the village green followed by a
short dash to the Crown and Sceptre.

Children from the village school performed three historical plays on a tour of
the parish. They took their show to Tytheing Close, the station and finally to
the village. The plays brought to life three incidents of village history. Firstly
was a Saxon village and the coming of the Normans, the second recorded when
the plague was rife in the village and thirdly the civil war period when
Roundhead troops came to Newton.

August 1980

The installation of new lighting in the main part of the Parish Church was now
complete and was thought to much enhance the building.

The Afternoon Club had enjoyed three meetings and plans for the coming
weeks included a cookery demonstration, a visit from hand bell ringers and
whist drives.

The mystery trip arranged for the WI in July was a great success and
included visits to Honiton, Sidmouth, Budleigh and Exmouth, concluding with a
supper at Woodbury Common.

David Baker volunteered to raise funds for the new pavilion at the Recreation
Ground by walking from the Crown & Sceptre to the Ruffwell Inn on 5th

October. Guesses could be made for the cost of 10p as to how long the walk
will take him and there would be prizes of £15, £10 and £5.

August 1990

Rev David Williams reported that Bishop Dinis Sengulane had come to preach
at Newton St Cyres Parish Church and that a member of the staff, of Cyprus
and the Gulf also came to talk about the world in which he ministered.
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The Flower and Art Festival, which was held in the Church in July, was a
great success. Flower decorations adorned the church and 30 Devon artists
exhibited their work. Over £1,000 was raised for Newton St Cyres and
Cowley Church funds.

The Parish Council had again erected hanging baskets on the Pack Horse
Bridge and flowers around Pump Street.

There was a smell of greasepaint at the Newton St Cyres School Summer
Show in July when the theme was “Clowns”. The highlight of the afternoon
performance was the Clown Dance, in which most of the children took part.

August 2000

Bernaville Nurseries new restaurant is now open, about 1000 customers arrived
to see the ribbon cut and enjoy a lavish reception with live jazz and barbecue
in the gardens.

The Twinning Circle entertained visitors from Rots for a weekend, arriving at
midday on Saturday when they were duly matched with host families. Sunday
saw a gathering at the recreation ground for a short welcoming speech from
the chairman followed by a game of skittles, the hosts winning by 00 to 93
pins.

The Parish Hall committee announced that a grant of £1269 has been awarded
by the National Lottery for renewal of the dressing room roof.

August 2010

The Newton St Cyres Youth Football tournament took place at the recreation
ground in good weather. Although there were a few disappointed children it
was an enjoyable weekend for all.

The Parish Council reports that the Sir John Quicke memorial seat has been
purchased and is in place near the old summer house in the Arboretum.

Newton St Cyres station was entered in the best kept station on the Tarka
line and won first prize for best containers.

The 200 Club records a donation of £1020 towards upkeep of the fabric of the
church.
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Bert Jewell writes Rhymes and Ways about
Gardens and Gardening

August
We gardeners are never happy with the weather we get,

It’s either too hot or it’s too darn wet,
But let’s spare a thought for the plants that we grow,
Like the grass that we walk on and regularly mow.

At the height of summer it can be burnt and brown,
but it never complains or murmurs a sound,

as it rests and waits for that first splash of rain,
then suddenly you’ll find it needs mowing again.

Then autumn arrives, the nights can get cold,
Some plants in the garden look tired and old,
but all is not lost, just a quick nip and tuck

and a warm cosy blanket made of well rotten muck.

To keep out the cold as winter sets in,
The bedding for summer now confined to the bin.
But the pansies and violas are now ready to go

flowering through the weather, be it rain wind or snow.

They’ll take us through Christmas and into New Year
and on into spring when the snowdrops appear,
So lend your support when it’s blowing a gale,

Have a quick check around after thunder and hail.

And help quench their thirst in the hottest of days,
Your rewards will be plenty in so many ways,

and when next we complain about the weather outside,
Spare a thought for those plants that have nowhere to hide.

Things to do in the August garden
I like to think of myself as an optimist, hoping that what I try to grow will come out
just fine. This year, however, my optimism is being pushed to the limit. My potatoes
looked fairly good at the beginning, but I knew that the long dry spell could reduce
the crop. Then we had that hard frost in May and despite our efforts to cover them
up, the frost caught them.

We cut off all the damaged elms and hoped for the best. My hopes were raised once
the rain came but we also had gales. It was a bit like doing the washing and then
hanging the garden on the clothes line to dry.
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We have now used all of the earlies, not a very good crop. On digging up the second
earlies, I had to dig a whole row (14’) to fill a small trug. We normally have enough
potatoes to last until early spring.

I was talking to someone regarding the poor crop and he mentioned that he doesn’t
have any such problems. He gets them already cleaned from the supermarket. It does
make you think, doesn’t it?

Anyway, despite the poor potato crop, other things are doing well, such as runner
beans. Are yours setting? If not, fill a small hand sprayer with clean water and gently
mist over the row. If you grow sprouts, cabbage or any type of brassica, it is well
worth regularly checking for caterpillars or eggs of the cabbage white butterfly and
the cabbage moth. Both lay their eggs on the underside of the leaves in small clusters,
usually pale yellow in colour. Gently lift the leaves to check underneath. The eggs can
easily be removed.

I often get asked how to take clematis cuttings. The answer is with great difficulty;
layering is a lot easier. Find a stem that will easily bend down to soil level, make a
small slanting cut where the stem touches the soil, dust it with rooting powder, then
bury that part into the soil at about 1” deep. Place an object like a small tile over the
stem to keep it in place and water it in dry weather and leave for about a year. Once
rooted it can be cut from the parent plant and planted with its roots in the cool and
its head in the sun.

It is also a good time to take cuttings of pelargoniums and fuchsias, to be over
wintered in a greenhouse or other frost-free place with good light.

Let’s go back to the brassicas for a moment. Sprouts and purple sprouting can grow
quite tall and could end up being blown over. So put a sturdy bamboo into the soil
beside each plant and put a can cap on top for safety. You can then support the plant
with twine as it grows.

Plant of the month
Tamarix.
If you live by the sea or have a very
exposed garden, this is the shrub for you. It
looks delicate but is as tough as old boots.
It comes into its own during August and
September, with a mass of tiny pink flowers
that are slightly scented, It can grow to 12’
or more, but can be pruned back in March
or early April.

Enjoy your gardening
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Jonathan Wood 

Veterinary Surgeon Ltd. 
01363 772319 

www.jwoodvet.co.uk 
 

24hr Emergency Service. 

As an RCVS accredited practice, we provide a 
friendly, caring, professional service for 

companion animals, equine and farm patients. 
We offer hydrotherapy and rehabilitation, 
modern ultrasound equipment, in house 

laboratory service, a mobile clinic and much 
more. For full details visit our website. 
We are proud to be accredited by the 

international cat care organisation as silver level 
cat friendly clinic. 

 

Do you have a child under the age of 5?

Or are you expecting your first baby?

Become a member of
Crediton Area Children’s Centre

We offer free play and development
sessions for children

With support and information
for local families

Contact us by ….
Telephone: 01363 777219 or 776903

Email: crediton@actionforchildren.org.uk

Facebook: search for
Mid Devon Children’s Centres

http://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/crediton-
childrens-centre

��������
A Sure Start Children's Centre

* SALES * SERVICING * REPAIRS
for most makes of

Lawnmowers and Garden machinery.

or
Trevor: 07834317030/Dean: 07821784805

Servicing of quad bikes also available.

Please don't hesitate to call:
Office: 01392 861 501

Chitterley Business Centre
( Unit 20 )
Silverton
Exeter
Devon

EX54DB
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Preventing Youth Homelessness 
 

Please see this link to a new website which may be of interest to you: 
http://www.yhdevon.co.uk/ 

The website provides advice for young people, parents and practitioners 
in Devon with the aim of preventing youth homelessness.  

Laura Maksymczuk 

Community Safety Support Officer 

Mid Devon Community Safety Partnership 

c/o Mid Devon District Council 

Phoenix House, Phoenix Lane 

Tiverton EX16 6PP 

01884 234997 

www.middevon.gov.uk/communitysafety 

Find and like us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/East-Mid
-Devon-Community-Safety-Partnership/309820502366135 

CREDITON CAR & 
M.O.T. CENTRE 

776076 (SALES) 

01363 772515 (SERVICE) 

www.creditoncarcentre.co .u k 

HONDA SPECIALIST 

QUALITY NEW & USED CARS 
D. WORDEN & A. DAFTERS 
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M A D E  T O  M E A S U R E  

INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL  DIRECTORS 

M SILLI FANT &  SONS 
Bernard & Martin Sillifant 

20 Holloway Street, Exeter EX2 4JD 

Chapels of rest           Last offices 

Pre-paid funeral plans available 

A phone call will obtain our personal attention for all your require-

ments. 

Day and night service 

Telephone : Exeter 272 688 

 
 

OFFERING ALL ASPECTS OF GARDEN
MAINTENANCE AND TREE SURGERY

GET IN TOUCH NOW FOR A FREE
QUOTE…

mobile – 07925429324
email –

jkensholegardenmaintenance@gmail.com
facebook-jkensholegardenmaintenance

instagram-jkensholegardenmaintenance

Josh Kenshole
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Serving an array of good home cooked food using our own ales and locally
sourced produce, an excellent place to relax and unwind.

Presenting a variety of up to five individually brewed ales at any one time.

Bar Opening Hours:- 11am – 11pm (Sunday 12 noon - 10.30pm)

Food Served Monday – Saturday: 12 noon – 3 pm & 6 pm – 9.30pm
Sunday : 12noon – 6 pm (Winter Service)

Will, Victoria and the team offer everyone a warm welcome.
Please ring to book a table

Members of CAMRA, SIBA, & BII
Listed in many of the Good Pub & Good Food Guides

www.thebeerengine.co.uk info@thebeerengine.co.uk

Covered by all          Established 
major insurers          over 25 years

CREDITON & EXETER 
OSTEOPATHS

  Back & Neck pain
Joint problems & Sports Injuries

CREDITON COMPLEMENTARY 
HEALTH CENTRE
Qualified practitioners in:

Acupuncture & Chinese Herbal Medicine, 
Alexander Technique, Aromatherapy, 

Counselling, Cranial Osteopathy, Healing, 
Homeopathy, Manual Lymphatic Drainage, 

Nutritional Therapy, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy 
(bodywork), Reflexology

100 High Street, Crediton, EX17 3LF
01363 774175

100 High Street, Crediton, EX17 3LF
01363 774175

Notaries House, Chapel St., Exeter EX1 1AJ
01392 213899
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INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL  DIRECTORS 

M SILLI FANT &  SONS 
Bernard & Martin Sillifant 

20 Holloway Street, Exeter EX2 4JD 

Chapels of rest           Last offices 

Pre-paid funeral plans available 

A phone call will obtain our personal attention for all your require-

ments. 

Day and night service 

Telephone : Exeter 272 688 

 
 

Wrefords Lane, Exeter, Devon EX4 5BS.   
Tel: (01392) 422720 www.bartonplacefarm.co.uk

We sell our
own meat,

eggs, cakes,
honey and

local produce.
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CELEBRATING?
CHRISTENING

BIRTHDAY

ENGAGEMENT

WEDDING RECEPTION

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Why not consider the Parish Hall for your venue?
It’s local, not expensive, has its own car park, two rooms and a new kitchen

Also has wi-fi and suitable for club and business meetings

For further details, please contact Mary Long :-
Tel:- 01392 851624

E-mail:- maryglong@btinternet.com
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Newton St Cyres History Group
Would you have been a

Roundhead or a Cavalier?

The English Civil War was a struggle between the King and Parliament throughout the
country. Men, cities and towns were forced to take sides. On the whole Devon was
more Parliamentarian than Royalist. Exeter, Tiverton and Crediton declared for
Parliament. Tenants sided with landlords, but sometimes even families were split in
their allegiance. Sir John Northcote of Hayne Barton was a Parliamentary captain of
1200 men. The Quickes were keen to stop the war but it is likely that they too were
Parliamentary supporters. So, perhaps, it is more likely that you too would have been
a Roundhead. It was not the same for all the villages around, the Fursdons of Cadbury
were for the King as were the Aclands then at Columb John and later of Killerton.

Newton saw, and suffered from the armies of both sides as Exeter was besieged and
Cowley Bridge continuously fortified. This village saw many of the great commanders
of the day and both the King and the Queen passed through on different occasions.

This latest booklet sponsored by NEWTON ST CYRES HISTORY GROUP has
many coloured photographs and three useful maps in a pocket of the back cover so

that they may be seen while reading the text.

Copies can be purchased through Janet at the local Post Office on Tuesdays (9-11)
and Thursdays (12.30-2.30) or by contacting Brian Please (851507) Price £5
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Newton Nippers

Preschool

Ages 2 – 5 years

We provide high quality Care and Education in a safe
and stimulating environment for all 2-5 year olds.

Sessions available Monday to Friday 9.00am to 3.15pm
30 hour entitlement and Childcare Vouchers accepted.

Contact: Newton St Cyres Primary School
Tel: 01392 851267

Email:
newtonadmin@exevalleyfederation.org.uk
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How well do you know your village?
Picture submitted by James Walters

Can you answer the following questions?:-

1. WHEN was the picture taken?
2. WHERE was it taken?
3. WHO is in the Picture?

No 47

For a closer look see our website:-www.newtonwonder.net
On the Home Page you will find this picture and a link to all the quiz

photos so far and an easy form to submit your answers.
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Sherwood House,
Newton St Cyres EX5 5BT 01392 851622

In these difficult times when we all need some space and calm, Nikki and Mark Chambers
would like to invite you to come and walk around our beautiful garden of 25 acres. We can
only accommodate 20 cars, so first come first served! Please observe social distancing
rules. At own risk. No charge. No dogs.

EVERY WEDNESDAY ONLY. - OPEN 10am and 1pm - Sturdy footwear required.

Friends of Newton St Cyres Station

Is there
a Giant
about?
This pothole

was spotted by
John Perkins
near Lily Lane

July pictures of the Station Garden
taken by Denise Watkiss
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Newton St Cyres Gardening Club
Sadly, no meetings or outings have been able to take place, but I do hope that
you are all able to enjoy the produce from your gardens – after all of your work
in them. Please send any photos that you have of your ‘successes’ to
n.e.budden@exeter.ac.uk if you are happy for them to be included in future
articles.

Have you taken advantage of visiting Rosemoor or one of the National Trust
gardens, now these have re-opened? All of these establishments will have
missed having visitors, but their staff and volunteers have still been working
hard while they have been closed to ensure that they are as spectacular as
ever.

In the last edition of the Newton Wonder we asked for details of any projects
that you have undertaken
during lockdown.

Sue Rowell has kindly
sent in a photograph and
details of her new Hot
Border which, as she
says, “exceeded my
expectations of a newly
planted border”. Plants
include: Californian
poppies (cheap packet of
seed!), red hot pokers,
stipa tenuissima grass
(divided up from one
plant), Phormiums (also
divided from one plant),
Chilean
vine Eccremocarpus
scaber (grown from free
seed swap at
Sustainability day in
Crediton pre-lockdown),

mailto:n.e.budden@exeter.ac.uk
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Rudbeckia and Calendula seedlings (donated from kind neighbours) and soon to
flourish hopefully, Amaranth, from old seed packet.”

Sue added “I am hoping some dahlias will survive the pests long enough to extend
the hot colours through to Autumn. As the soil was compacted and featured left-
over builder’s rubble, it needed digging over and farmyard manure adding,
before planting in April – the aim being to improve soil condition with organic
matter. A top dressing of bark chippings will help to keep in moisture if we have
more dry spells. It does just show what can be grown in one season. Future plans
might incorporate some shrubs, type to be decided, but I am trying to achieve a
contemporary theme in keeping with the house.”

Many Newton St Cyres residents may
remember Hector Elston, who lived in
Sweetham and spent many hours
tending his large garden. He regularly
entered many of the classes in the
local flower and produce shows. His
daughter, Margaret Ashdown, has
shared a photo of a geranium grown
from one of his original plants. As can
be seen, this has flourished. The
interest in the growing of Heritage &
Heirloom vegetables has also increased
enormously, as we try to get back the
flavours we remember from our
childhood. Do you have any plants
that you have continued to grow
through the generations of your family?
Would you be happy to share your
photos and details of these plants?

As we await further advice on the
opening of community venues, there
are no planned meetings for the next
few weeks. As soon as we are able to
hold a meeting of the Gardening Club, I will post details. In the meantime
continue to enjoy your gardening and especially the produce.

Nicola Baker
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Barton Place
Farm Shop

Wrefords Lane, Exeter, Devon. EX4 5BS

A family-run farm shop, we support many local
producers & suppliers, as well as selling our

own beef, lamb and eggs.
We offer fresh vegetables, chilled and frozen
goods, cupboard essentials, snacks, cakes,

treats, Leafstreet gifts and takeaway options
of hot food & coffee.

In 2020 we will start a joint venture to offer
milk via a vending machine (available

24/7),with milk supplied by our neighbours.

Open 7 days a week
9.00am to 6.00pm Monday –

Saturday
10.00am to 4.00pm Sunday

Tel: 01392 422720
www.bartonplacefarm.co.uk

http://www.bartonplacefarm.co.uk
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 Kitlake Farm, Stockleigh Pomeroy, Crediton EX17 4AW  

www.wishesdevon.co.uk 

Phone: 01392 241 444  

Email: info@wishesdevon.co.uk 

Open by appointment only  

We are a family built and run Holistic Shop and Therapy Rooms found in the heart of Devon. 

 

 

 Therapies 

 Spa days 

 Wood fired hot tub 

 Moroccan relaxation area 

 

 Infra red sauna 

 Wide range of gifts 

 Jewellery 

 Crystal shop 

Contact us now 

Special Occasions including:   Hen Party   I  Anniversary  I  Birthday  I  Engagement  I and much more!

 Retreats 

 Workshops 

 Events 

 

Sales of  
Chickens, Ducks, Geese, Quail, Peafowl, Guinea Fowl, Rhea  

Pygmy goats, Sheep, Pigs, Deer and Wallabies  

From our Poultry store we sell  
 Poultry feed, drinkers, feeders, poultry housing.  

Poultry health supplements. Poultry treats and gifts  
Straw hay and shavings.  

Raw dog food ‘The farmers dog ‘  

A range of feeds for all your small holding needs  

Quail eggs, Chicken eggs 
 

Open Tuesday – Saturday 10.30am – 5.00pm  
Just pop in! 

Moon Ridge Farm Ex55aa 01392 851190  
moonridgefarm.co.uk
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Newton Environmental Wellbeing Group
Late July is upon us and it’s hard to believe we are past the longest day, and the nights
are once again drawing in. Crops are ripening and the field margins are starting to take on
that blousy look of late summer. Grasses have turned white, and their spent seeds line our
shoes after walking the footpaths. Tiny veneer moths can be seen flitting amongst them,
while above them on hogweed flowers, indeed everywhere, red soldier beetles conduct
their lengthy courtships.

I noticed this common field grasshopper Chorthippus brunneus
amongst the long grasses. It sat for several minutes as I
snapped away, perhaps believing it was well camouflaged on a
broken stem. What an intricate structure and markings it has.

Grasshopper

It is still a time of plenty for pollinating insects, as thistles and
knapweeds push out their pink and mauve tufts, and the
composite white flowers of yarrow appear. Here and there in
the banks, common toadflax raises its yellow head above the

foliage, although it is by no means ‘common’ as its name suggests. Bumblebees find its
snapdragon flowers attractive, lifting the lips and poking their heads in to access the
nectar and pollen. The purple flowers of Selfheal brighten the short grass in the
churchyard and roadside verges, and around the village, Black Medick Medical lupulina
sits stubbornly in pavement cracks, its round yellow flowers a valuable food source for
bees, moths and butterflies.

In our yard, we are enjoying watching fledgling birds trailing their parents, beaks open,
wings fluttering, demanding to be fed. A female thrush has been coming down to feed, a
rare visitor. For a long time these birds were absent from our village, but over the last few
years they seem to have made a comeback, their distinctive song lifting our spirits once
again.

Sunday 12th July was Flying Ant Day in southern counties, a phenomenon that occurs in
July or August when temperatures rise after a cooler spell, and the winds are light. The
virgin queen ants leave their nests and fly up high into the sky to mate, pursued by the
males. Numbers were so great this year that they created a cloud on the weather satellite
map. As I write, a nest is emerging from a tiny hole inside our window frame and will
continue to do so over several days. No need for pesticides - we keep the windows open
until they have gone. Sparrows sit on the window-ledge picking them off, a nutritious treat
for them, laden with fats.

After the strong winds and rain in early July, I staked the teasels in my garden with stout
bamboo canes, a procedure that left me with wet shoes after rainwater spilled out of the
cups at the base of the leaves. I was interested to read that one of this plant’s many
common names used to be Venus’s Basin. The water collected in the cups was used as
an eyewash, in the belief that it had curative properties. Presumably they filtered out the
drowned insects beforehand! This led me to wonder if the plant is designed to trap them.
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Some studies suggest that it has evolved in this way to stop climbing insects damaging
the flower buds; others that the plant is ‘proto-carnivorous’ in that it gains some nutritional
benefit from the soup of decomposed insects, despite not having the enzymes necessary
to digest them.

We have had a number of unusual sightings in our garden during the last few weeks.
Hedgehogs have returned after an absence of several years, and we watched three of

them snuffling about under our hawthorn tree,
making their strange grunting noises. Fewer cars
on the road at night during Lockdown can only
have been to their benefit.

In mid-June I spotted a Large Skipper Occludes
sylvanus, resting on the centaurea near my pond.
This butterfly favours damp, uncut grassy areas,
especially Cock’s-foot that its larvae feed on. And
caught on a spider’s web in the garage one
morning was this stunning Elephant Hawk-moth
Deilephila elpenor. I freed it and carefully removed
the bits of web from its legs, then placed it on the
centranthus in the yard, where it remained until
dark.

Over the last two weeks we have been
watching a smaller cousin of Deilephila elpenor,
the diurnal Hummingbird Hawk-moth
Macroglossum stellatarum darting and hovering
busily around the centranthus, dipping its long
proboscis deep into the flowers to sip the
nectar. I was surprised to discover they are in
fact a migrating species, flying in each year
from Southern France (although with the mild
winters we are experiencing, it is thought that
some may be overwintering).

A tiny Pond Olive mayfly Cloeon dipterum landed
on our picnic bench in the evening sunshine.
Preferring still water, it is thought to be present in
70% of ponds in the south of the country. Mayflies
(also know as Up-winged flies, due to their habit
of holding their wings in an upright position when
resting) are members of the Ephemeroptera order,
the name reflecting their brief lives of anything
between five minutes and two days. But Cloeon
dipterum is an exception to this rule. After mating
she lives for two weeks, allowing her eggs to fully
develop before she lays them on the surface of

Elephant Hawk-moth

Large Skipper

Pond Olive mayfly
continued overleaf
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the water, where they hatch instantly and swim for cover. On learning this, I didn’t feel
quite so guilty about taking up her valuable time for a photo shoot. Never having seen a
mayfly at close range, I was intrigued by the green ball attached to her abdomen, which
was confirmed as her egg sac.

Making a welcome return is the Lesser
Stag Beetle Dorcus parallelipipedus,
seven sightings in a couple of weeks no
less, each plodding slowly in the same
direction, perhaps lured by a potential
mate. One evening I found this female
clinging onto a kniphofia leaf, a suitably
elevated spot to allow her pheromones
to waft. The way to distinguish males
from females is to examine their heads:
the males have larger jaws, and females
have two small bumps at the top of their
heads. These beetles can live up to two
or three years, spending most of this
time in decomposing wood. If you want
to attract them to your garden, just put a
few logs under your hedge or other
shady spot and they will find them.

It is some time since the red mason bees closed off their nests in the holes we drilled into
our log store, but Megachile leafcutter bees and tiny Ectemnius wasps have taken over
the remaining accommodation. These enchanting little creatures sit in their hole entrance
for long periods, looking outwards, and don’t seem at all bothered by my camera.

Lesser Stag Beetle

Megachile bee[ Ectemnius wasp
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But they are not just watching the world go
by. There is good reason to be watchful.
Female parasitoid wasps are patrolling,
looking for suitable solitary bee or wasp
nests in which to deposit their eggs, using
their long ovipositor. Their larvae will feed
on the grubs and the stored food of the
host. The elegant wasp in the photo goes
by the charming name of Gasteruption
jaculator. I watched her examine every hole,
boldly putting her head inside to check
them out.

Gasteruption jaculator

If you are an invertebrate, someone is
always on your case, few more so than the
Crab Spider Misumena vatia. The female
installs herself on nectar and pollen rich
flowers, waiting for insects to land. An
efficient little ambush spider, she is capable
of trapping creatures much larger than

herself: bees, hoverflies, butterflies and moths, grabbing her prey with her long front legs
and using her fangs to inject them with
paralysing venom. She squirts digestive
enzymes into her immobile victim,
turning its innards into a liquid, which
she then sucks out with her fangs. This
one on my Shasta daisy has its front
legs raised, poised and ready for
action. Her legs also enable her to
move sideways (hence the common
name). But the female Misumena vatia
has another trick up her sleeve: by
secreting pigments into the outer layer
of her body, she has the ability to blend
in with her background and camouflage
herself by changing her colour over
time from white to yellow.

Crab Spider

I was pleased to see my first Silver Y moth of the summer on my buddleja and took a
series of photographs. Tilting the flower to get a better angle, I expected the moth to fly
away. Then I noticed that fastened on the underside of the moth were the unmistakeable
fangs of a Misumenia vatia. It was a shock to discover that the creature I had been so
enthusiastically photographing was in fact dead, a hollow shell of its former self. And a
reminder that Mother Nature can be both ferocious and awe-inspiring.

Mandy Jones
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We have also decided to offer a Sunday service via Zoom (a video
conferencing system) details below:

11am Zoom Church Service (a repeat of the telephone service but the
added bonus of being able to see people if you use your computer to log in)

For the Zoom service you either need to click the link below on your
computer (which will take you to the service) or ring the telephone number

to connect to the audio.

https://zoom.us/j/96051498892?pwd=dno0R05teVpFa1NmRWpxaHBjZ0prZz09

Meeting ID: 960 5149 8892

Password: Church

Telephone

Dial by your location

Tel: 0208 080 6591 Meeting ID: 960 5149 8892 Password: 591980

JOIN ME AT 10AM ON THE PHONE or JOIN ME AT 11AM VIA ZOOM

https://zoom.us/j/96051498892?pwd=dno0R05teVpFa1NmRWpxaHBjZ0prZz09
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Geoffrey May and family celebrate
his 100th birthday

Geoffrey May, who lives at Court Orchard, Newton St. Cyres, celebrated his
100th birthday on 3rd July with a quiet family get-together outside his bungalow,
with a chocolate cake and cup cakes for everyone. Geoffrey was delighted to

show the card he had received from the Queen.

Geoffrey, was born at Rockbeare, and worked on farms all his life, at Town
Barton at Tedburn St Mary, and at Walson at Bow. He was married to his late

wife Daisy for 68 years.

Geoffrey had been a longtime member of Crediton Loyal Order of Moose and
the East Devon Herdsmen’s Club. He has two sons, Mike and Brian, their

wives Jean and Doreen, grandchildren Sharon, Ian and Sue, and great
grandchildren Shannon, Zoe and Eva – all of whom were at the celebration.
Sadly, it rained, but that did not dampen their spirits. Geoffrey expressed his

thanks for all the cards he had been sent.

PICTURED SEATED IS GEOFFREY MAY, CELEBRATIONG HIS 100TH
BIRTHDAY WITH HIS FAMILY

Margaret Tucker
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AUGUST ON THE FARM

NATURE
Summer leaves hang heavy. We’ve had a long summer, starting as we went into lockdown
in March. Long warm weeks have left the fruit dripping from trees and bushes. Butterflies
are everywhere on the long grass, scattering as you walk. The house martins are enjoying
the hatches of flies, and swoop balletically keeping our house fly free till they fly away,
always a sad moment. Baby rabbits dart crazily out of cover. The buzzards and foxes are
languid and well fed with such easy prey.
A lovely side effect of the anxieties of this crazy time is taken a walk (or even a run) on the

farm every day. I’ve visited corners I haven’t seen for years. I’ve been walking with my
brother in the woodlands he has tended for 30 years and more, and we have witnessed for
sixty years. We have seen trees from planting through to noble, cathedral-like groves. We
have even seen some of those felled, and most gratifying of all, to see the next round of
trees growing again, regenerating from seed or coppice in that miraculous cycle.

GRASS
Rain, so far, has come just at the right time, when the soil has asked for it. The more
organic matter in the soil, the better its water retention, which helps in both drought and
flood. We are growing grass and clover for preference, rather than maize, on our arable
soils, to put more organic matter into the soil. We are spreading our manures to the most
distant parts of the farm. With both animals and crops on the farm creates a self sustaining
cycle.

COWS
The heifers now have all the best views. They are grazing in all the little fields nestling
amongst the woods and hills. It’s a privilege have their sassy adolescent sociability, up for
an evening chat.
The autumn calving cows are on their summer holidays, enjoying r&r before they calve this
month or next. They graze, cud and mainly rest, socially sitting with their friends, their
glistening coats warm in the sun.
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We now rear all the calves born on the farm. We now use an Angus bull to sire calves that
won’t come into the dairy herd. Other breeds are as tasty, and people know Angus taste
good, and they grow well on pasture. The farm team have taken rearing these extra
animals in their stride. Grass grows more the better it is grazed, and these extra mouths
will help us manage our grass better.

VIRTUAL OPEN FARM SUNDAY 20TH SEPTEMBER
We were so sad we couldn’t welcome everyone to Open Farm Sunday back in June. We
are joining in the Open Farm Sunday Virtual event on 20th September event. We are
making a video with lots of lovely farming action, put in your diary to check it out….

CHEESE DAIRY

We do all our maintenance work in the cheese dairy in August. When we come back, we
need to know how much cheese to make for 15 months ahead. Our crystal ball is a little
cloudy: Brexit? Covid? Tariffs? We have no idea how these will all play out, and we will
end up making cheese for the best guess we can.

ALPENCHEDDAR

We’ve been working with German cheese producer Albert Kraus and our matchmaker
Kaeskuche. They mix our mature cheddar into the vat of milk they use to make their
Alpblossom cheese. It’s made a stunning new creation AlpenCheddar. It has the best of
both styles of cheese: nutty, rich with even an apricot overtone and a gloriously funky rind.
All three cheeses are available to buy online or from the Cheese Box.

WEST COUNTRY CHEESE BOX
One of the lovely things about the Covid-19 is the way cheesemakers have cooperated.
We’ve made a West Country Cheese Box with handmade cheeses from Devon. Each
cheese has been chosen for its outstanding seasonal flavour, diversity of milks and
textures, creating the perfect summer cheese board. Available to buy online or from the
Cheese Box.

RECIPE

For a recipe, I’ve chosen our Hard Goats Cheese. It’s such a lovely summery cheese,
cooking beautifully light. How about a lovely sable to go with a summer drink:

• Equal parts Quicke’s Goats Cheese Quicke’s goats butter and flour.
• Mix lightly (I do mine in the food processor). Chill. Roll out. Cut into

shapes. Place on buttered floured baking tray. Cook for 10 minutes or so in a medium
oven till golden. They keep (if you have any left) quite well in a sealed container.
Nibble with an aromatic gin cocktail or fizzy Seedlip.

MARY QUICKE
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Bernaville
Nurseries

Tel: 01392 851326 • www.bernaville.co.uk

Where great ideas grow

Plants, trees
and shrubs,

tools, clothing 
and gifts, 

furniture, pet 
and bird supplies,

sheds, fencing
and paving,

restaurant and café

Parish Hall

Tues 09.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.
&

Thursdays 12.30 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.

with full Post Office Service
now selling some household requisites, confectionery and magazines

Access by gate at far end of the Hall (coming from A377)
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You’ve read the manuals, called the helplines, and  things 

are still not much better.  Why not try a local  expert 

instead?  Some of the things I can do are:

Computer Support and Supply Services

 

I offer a service for home or business users, which is local, 

friendly, professional, and unbiased. Home visits a speciality, 

including  evenings or weekends, to suit you. 

- Dialword Limited, Shobrooke -

Contact Ian Gunter on (01392) 851841

• Optimise or upgrade your computer.

• Provide you with a new computer.

• Get your broadband working properly.

• Set up networking for computers, tablets, 

readers and ‘phones.

• Tackle hardware and software issues.

• Try to get data from a dead machine.

• Advise on your computer security.

• Prepare your old computer for 

scrapping.

Page 59

Page 59

Page 59

Experienced professional providing landscaping and 
greencare services to homes, smallholders and 

businesses across Exeter and East Devon. 

Services include: 

All types of landscaping / Driveways / Small 
Ground Works / Hedge Trimming / Tree Surgery 
/ Garden Maintenance / Paddock Maintenance

07717 845 184 / 01392 860 748
info@ed-rogers.co.uk / www.ed-rogers.co.uk

Chard Cottage, Jericho Street, Thorverton
Exeter EX5  5PA

Logs For
Sale

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
& MAINTENANCE

Ed Rogers

ED Rogers - Press Ad 125x170mm - Quarter Page Short V2 18082014.indd   1 20/08/2014   17:35
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We are
grateful to
James Walters
and his family,
especially his
granddaughter
Alice for
providing us
with regular
details of the
rainfall in
Newton St
Cyres.

The Weather
in Newton St Cyres
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The Parish Church of St Cyr and St Julitta

The Church is still here.
Following the easing of Government restrictions, some of our church buildings are now
open for private prayer. The is a list on the next page of which churches are open and
the days and times you can visit. We remain committed to supporting our local
communities and doing what we can to keep everyone safe.

We are assessing the protocols to open for small services of worship, there are many
regulations that we will need to adhere to and a limited number of volunteers to assist
us.

In the meantime, we continue to worship together each Sunday, on the telephone and
using Zoom. Just follow the instructions on the website to join us. We also have a
booklet with simple services and prayers that can be downloaded for use in the home.

If you have any questions relating to weddings, baptism or funerals, please be in touch
with our Rector Katie Cross who can assist you.

One of the key things we can continue to do in this unsettling time is to pray. We have
been praying both for our communities and the world, for people near and far as we
grapple with the current pandemic and asking God for his guidance and peace.

Although we may not be meeting together just yet, church life continues, so do please
keep in touch!

Katie Cross
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The Parish Church of St Cyr and St Julitta
Newton St Cyres

OUR CHURCH
IS OPENING

Every Friday
between 4:00 – 6:00 pm

Our church will be open for PRIVATE PRAYER
for individuals or members of the same household

We advise those shielding or self-isolating to refrain from attending

The end of the day …
The end of the week …

Give yourself a moment for quiet contemplation,
to mourn lost ones, to pray for the ill, to praise our carers, to celebrate life,

or just to give yourself a moment’s peace

Social distancing guidelines will apply. We ask individuals to wear a
face covering whilst in the church.

For more information on the plans for further access and services,
please contact members of the PCC
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We must act now!
What we have all endured over these recent months has been an experience we
never want to repeat, and certainly could not have predicted. Aside from all the
suffering and grief that many have sadly experienced, I would imagine we have all
learned something from this, and are able to move forwards with a different attitude
towards one another, perhaps a different view of our priorities, and what is really
important in the world around us.

Although Lent and Easter have come and gone without the usual celebrations, I am
sure we have all had time to reflect on many things in our daily lives that, previously
we just took for granted. This year for my Lent read I decided on a book by Ruth
Valerio, titled ‘Saying Yes to Life’, which looks at God’s creation and how we have
misused and damaged so much of it. As Christian believers, we are obliged to care
for our neighbours, and the creation that God has so generously given us. In the past
I have to confess that I have not taken seriously enough what I have heard about
climate change and global warming.

In our churches, I wonder if we focus too much on the God of ‘salvation’, and overlook
the God of ‘creation’, whereas in reality they are one and the same. This is important
as sadly each year we witness the ever-increasing destruction of our planet. The
essential elements we need in order to survive are sunlight, water, land, and seed-
bearing vegetation for food:

‘Sunlight’ is the foundation of all life. Without it, nothing exists, yet through ever
increasing CO2 emissions, and other toxic gasses, we are increasingly polluting the
atmosphere.

‘Water’ likewise is indeed life, but, sadly, the rivers and seas are being polluted at an
alarming rate. Currently 60% of the world’s population can’t access sufficient clean
water to meet their needs. Nearly all the heat arising from excess CO2 in the
atmosphere goes into the oceans, leading to the destruction of coral reefs and sea
life.

‘Land’ grabbing is tragically one of the main causes of so much poverty, as some
accumulate great wealth at the expense of others. There is enough food produced
to feed the entire world, but the trouble is that it is unfairly distributed, and huge
amounts are wasted, especially in our prosperous Western nations.

Climate change is affecting and harming much of God’s created order. This includes
both plant and animal life. Seasonal weather patterns have changed, with an adverse
effect on agriculture and animal survival.
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July 2017

B u i l d i n g & P l a s t e r i n g
Exeter

Quality Building at Affordable Prices
All aspects of building work undertaken

Telephone: 07764 938244
Evening: 01363 866060

Email: jamieacton@hotmail.com

JTA

With the recent shutdown of industry in so many countries due to Covid-19, there has
been an immediate reduction in CO2 levels. If this reduction not sustained and global
warming does not reduce from two degrees to one point five worldwide, we will lose
many species, and three times as many people will be exposed to water shortages,
and insufficient food, leading to chaos.

Everything we buy uses resources from both land and sea. We need to buy and waste
less in order to take better care of our planet. As human beings we have a
responsibility to do our part in addressing the plight of creation as it is today. God is
always beside us, so we are not left to face these problems on our own.

It is good to focus on the world in which we live – the God who made it, our place within
it – and how we treat, value, and look after the whole of creation. We know the poor
conditions in which some animals are reared, the misuse of chemicals, the
destruction through climate change, the urgent need to reduce CO2 emission levels,
and the damage plastics are doing to animals, people, and the planet. We must join
our voices with others and protest. Prayer reminds us we cannot do this without God’s
help, but we must act now.

Revd Tony Lane

Newton St Cyres
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Recipe for
August

Croque Monsieur

A fried or grilled ham and cheese sandwich is a favourite in France,
but excellent when made with Devonshire ingredients! Butter slices
of artisan white bread add a slice of ham, and thin slices of cheddar
cheese. Press firmly together and fry in a little goose fat [if
possible, or fat of your choice] until golden brown on both sides.
Excellent with a glass of apple juice.

Paul Cleave
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www.westerntreeworks.co.uk

Bruce Kerry
Mobile: 07779 995720

brucewtw@gmail.com

With relevant qualifications 
& insurance to complete a wide
range of services, including:

◆ Dismantling, felling & removal
◆ Crown reductions
◆ Crown lifts & pruning
◆ Ongoing tree maintenence
◆ Veteran tree care
◆ Hedge cutting
◆ Woodland management
◆ Tree surveys arranged
◆ Working locally
    in the Crediton area
All work completed to British Standards BS3998.

WE ALSO
SUPPLY

WOODCHIP
& LOGS

Professionally Qualified Tree Surgeons

  

     

Newton St Cyres toddler group
Come along and join us every 

Wednesday in term time, lots of great 
toys to play with. Stories to enjoy, 
craft session and activities to try. 

It is great family fun.
Our family sessions are £2 a time and 

run from 9:30-11:30am. The price 
includes a drink and a snack.

We would love you to join us in 
Newton St Cyres Village hall.



For further contact:
Alissa Haward
01392 851591

alissacookie@yahoo.co.uk
or on our facebook page;

Newton Nappies

Contact:
Anna Bonnett
07930403375

newtonnappies@outlook.com
or see our facebook page

Newton Nappies

We would love you to join us at Newton St
Cyres Primary School
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Cryptic Crossword

Set by Alberich

Crossword No XC253802

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 17

18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27

28 29

30

ACROSS
1 March off before obnoxious display of 

attractive offers (5,9)

9 Decried fighting in third game of best of three? 

(7)

10 Hopin’ to find something for the pain (7)

11 Some polypropylene is substandard  (4)

12 Fund for young Tom (5)

13 Little child needs strength, it’s said (4)

16 Force one may chiefly associate with Heartbeat 

(7)

17 Study with class and fit in (7)

18 Forestall Anne Boleyn’s fate? (4,3)

21 Vicar, is it? Call again (7)

23 Old boy wants old pound coin from the past (4)

24 It enables you to visit several stations (5)

25 Present the woman with accolade finally (4)

28 One curtailed diction strangely – that’s stupid 

(7)

29 English supporter is first to tackle poet (7)

30 They will take on big guns at start of bestselling

book (3,5,6)

DOWN
1 Novel – old, weird Christie novel (5,4,5)

2 Drink with a trainee policeman before work (7)

3 Manufactured cheese turns up (4)

4 Rich trifle excited oriental (7)

5 Elected leader finally in charge is able to keep 

in shape (7)

6 Drinks up on board ship (4)

7 Mounting fear? (7)

8 From time to time bury glove by telly, oddly 

(14)

14 Friend acquires ring of bronze perhaps (5)

15 Rogue found in part of church when speaking 

(5)

19 To get rid of a slob, I changed hospital (7)

20 Intended to provide funds, lacking new opening

for enterprise (7)

21 Tire man out making clothing (7)

22 Kind that is wearing glasses (7)

26 Small label for men only (4)

27 Bishop meets one Greek character or another 

(4)
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Solution to the July 2020 Cryptic Crossword

Sudoku
All you have to do is
fill in the squares so
that each row, each
column and each square
contain all the numbers
from 1- 9.

25/07/2020, 12)11Web Sudoku - Billions of Free Sudoku Puzzles to Play Online

Page 1 of 1http://nine.websudoku.com/

Hard Puzzle 58,859,920

 Back to puzzle     Print another... 

© Web Sudoku 2020 - www.websudoku.com

4 7 2
9

6 5 2
8 3 6 2 7

4 3
6 9 5 2 3

5 3 4
7

8 9 1

Crossword No XC253701

SOLUTION

1

L A
2

N D
3

O W
4

N E
5

R
6

B O
7

S S

A O U O O A M
8

P
9

C A S H C O W
10

T E R M I N I

Q T H N A B T C
11

U T A H
12

B O T T L E N E C K

E L
13

C W I R L
14

R E G I O N
15

C O N S O
16

M M E

I N
17

A N H E
18

S T A F F O R D
19

C O A T E
20

S

T O T
21

N P E W
22

R E
23

S T R A I N E D
24

P O L E

I A M S P
25

S R E
26

P A T R I O T
27

A P P O I N T

S A S I L U T I
28

K N O T
29

C L I E N T E L E

ACROSS
1 landowner. 6 boss. 9 cash cow. 10 termini. 11 Utah. 12 bottleneck. 14 region. 15 consommé. 18 Stafford. 

19 Coates. 22 restrained. 24 pole. 26 patriot. 27 appoint. 28 knot. 29 clientèle. 
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  FOR A FRIENDLY, PERSONAL, CARING          
   SERVICE - SERVING OUR        
 LOCAL COMMUNITIES PETS 
 

Phone advice or an appointment  

St THOMAS BRANCH 

101 Buddle Lane  St Thomas 

Tel:250 000 

ALPHINGTON BRANCH 

12 Lovelace Gardens 

Alphington 

Tel: 493 999 

OTHER BRANCHES AT WHIPTON (Tel:465553)         
 AND HEAVITREE (Tel:250 066) 

home & garden maintenance 

_� fencing  

_� turfing 

_� garden sheds and raised beds 

_� grass & hedge cutting/laying 

_� paths, patios and walls 

_� pressure washing 

_� house exterior maintenance 

 for a FREE / No Obligation Quote 

 t. 01392 860766 

 m. 07743 969647 

 

 
 

Manufacturers and Suppliers of all types of  
Quality Blinds & Window Dressings 

VERTICAL ROLLER VENETIAN WOODEN ROMAN 
CONSERVATORY CURTAINS TRACKS & POLES 

Free Estimates Competitive prices 
Tel:  01392 860141 

  email: eliteblindsdevon@btconnect.com 
Visit us at: www.eliteblindsandtracks.co.uk 

 

      

Crediton    &   Barnstaple
    01363  776816                 01271  861624

Simon’s Mobile: 07850128413
Sam’s Mobile: 07969613577

Email: stevenscrediton@yahoo.co.uk
www.fjsmemorialsandheadstones.co.uk

Albert Road,  Crediton,  EX17 2BZ
Unit 2 Estuary Business Park,  West Yelland,  Barnstaple,  EX31 3EZ

F. J. Stevens & Son
Memorials
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Mondays CARDIO FITNESS   
PURE STRETCH

10.00.am           
11.00.am

Emma Healey                           
Tel.    07969 900794

Mondays (except 
Bank Holidays

BINGO Eyes Down at 
7.45pm

Meat Bingo, Raffles, Snowball.

Tuesdays GENTLE KEEP FIT 9.45 - 10.45am Call Jane on  366413          
£4.00p per session

Tuesdays LINE DANCING 7.15 - 10.00pm Paula Benford                           
Tel.   01392 210830

Tuesdays 
(Fortnightly)

YOUNG FARMERS 
CLUB

8.00 - 10.00pm Rob Davie - Sec. 07801597703 
Georgina Davie - Chair. 
07801273424

Last Wednesday 
of Month

ART GROUP 6.45 - 10.00pm in the Club Room

!st Wednesday of 
Month (Quarterly)

GARDENING CLUB 7.30 - 9.30pm Jane Timlett                                   
Tel.   01392 851361

3rd Wednesday of 
Month

HISTORY GROUP 7.30 - 9.30pm Jean Wilkins                                    
Tel.   01392 851337

Thursdays (except 
2nd Thurs. of 
month)                

BALLROOM AND LATIN 
DANCING

4.00 - 9.30.pm Wendy Richards                             
Tel.   07949 141800

1st Thursday of 
Month

PARISH COUNCIL 7.00 - 9.00pm All are welcome

2nd Thursday of 
Month 

EXE VALLEY BIRD 
CLUB

7.00 - 9.00pm Kevin Smaldon                             
Tel. 7710 427817

Last Thursday of 
Month

MAH JONG CLUB 2.00 - 5.00pm Geoff Jackson                         
Tel.    01392 851551                               

Fridays MARTIAL ARTS 6.00 - 7.00pm

TABLE TENNIS 7.15 - 9.30pm Just turn up      £2.50p per 
session    (£1 .50p Children)

1st Saturday of 
Month (usually)

COFFEE MORNING 10.30 - 12.00 noon Run by the Church and other 
village Groups/Organisations                           

A WEEK IN THE PARISH HALL
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WHO'S WHO IN THE VILLAGE
Priest-in-Charge Revd Katie Cross - katie.cross@netherexe.org 01392 759612

Church Wardens Sue Browne, 1 Glebelands, Sand Down Lane 01392 851460

PCC Hon Secretary Pita Burt                      pitaburt@gmail.com 01392 851410

PCC Hon Treasurer Brian Please, Compass House, Sand Down Lane 01392 851507

PCC Fabric Officer Clive Lawrence, Elm Cottage, Pump Street 01392 851406

Electoral Roll Officer Jen Holt, 21 Woodlands 01392 851521

Tower Captain Mary Quicke  - mary@quickes.co.uk 07729 844945

DOCTORS (Crediton) New Valley Surgery, - Drs Hall, Saunders, Harris, 
Cameron, Wride & Anderson.

01363 772263

Chiddenbrook Surgery - Drs Twomey,  Braddick, 
Griffiths, Fearon, Kirwan and Parker

01363 772227

NEWTON WONDER 
MAGAZINE & WEBSITE

Editor – Peter Hawksley 
Email: editor@newtonwonder.net

01392 851269

PARISH COUNCIL Chairman - Jim Enright 
Clerk - Jane Hole

01392 851859 
01392 851148

PARISH HALL Chairman – Roger Wilkins 
Booking Sect - Mary Long, -  
maryglong@btinternet.com  
Caretaker - Chris Barlow   

01392 851337 
  
 01392 851624 

01392 851125

PRIMARY SCHOOL Head of Teaching – James Akhurst  
Administrator - Maxine Pople

01392 851267 
01392 851267

Newton Nippers Pre-
School

Contact the school 01392 851267 

Newton Nappies Toddler 
Group

Emily Rickard 01392 851899

RECREATION CLUB Chairman - Tony Lewis, 80 Wrefords Lane, Exeter 
Booking Secretary - Mrs Wendy Lewis, 80 
Wrefords Lane, Exeter

01392 432287 

01392 432287

Newton Revels Chairman - Eric Fee -  ericwfee@hotmail.com 01392 851595

Art Group Jenny Hallam, jennyhallam6@gmail.com 7787383658

Neighbourhood Watch Damien Hodge, 2 Tytheing Close 
damien.hodge@centraxgt.com

01392 851111

Footpath Warden Steve Parker 01392 851505

Cancer Research UK Jean Wilkins, Coldharbour, Sand Down Lane 01392 851337
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The NEWTON WONDER is delivered within the Parish at a charge of only £5 per
year.

Please contact Gerry Radford on 01392 851504 or email
paul.radford3@btinternet.com.

If you move away it can be posted for an additional £5 p.a.

Community Policeman PCSO Nicola Payne, Police Station, Crediton 
Nicola.payne@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk

Dial 101

District Councillor Graeme Barnell, Halses, West Town Rd.                     
Email: gbarnell@middevon.gov.uk

01392 851308

County Councillor Margaret Squires 01363 84337

Local M P Mel Stride 
mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk

01392 823306

Football Club Mark Smaldon 7733455177

Friends of NSC Station Chris Southcott 01392 851569

Luncheon Club John Salter, Hill Park 01392 851346 

Mah Jong Club Geoff Jackson                    megalops@btinternet.com 01392 851551

Newton Ramblers Rosemary Chambers 01392 851400 

Tennis Club Secretary Laura Leigh 01647 24259

Twinning Lorraine Mitchell 01392 851596

Upton Pyne PC Jacqui Ward-                     jacquiward30@yahoo.co.uk 01392 851918

Young Farmers Will Ayre (Chairman)                      willayre@hotmail.co.uk 7964286831

Archery Alison Couling 01392 841282

Gardening Club Jane Timlett 01392 851361

Honky Tonks Line Dancing Paula Benford 01392 210830

History Group Jean Wilkins 01392 851337

Table Tennis Roger Wilkins 01392 851337

Friends of the Arboretum Roger Wilkins 01392 851337

Crediton Citizen’s Advice Adviceline  (10.30 - 3.30) 03444 111444 
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Printed by Community Magazine Printing, Northmoor, Whitstone, Holsworthy, EX22 6TD.
Tel:-01288 341617 or 07784 008471.

Email:- printroom@communitymagazineprinting.co.uk

The editorial team of the Newton Wonder does not necessarily agree with the
views of contributors contained in their published articles. This is a community
magazine and it is our policy to print reports, articles and submissions that
might be of interest to the community - provided that we have sufficient space
to do so and they are not libellous in content.

The Newton Wonder team consists of Peter Hawksley and Peter Cordingley
(editors). Daphne Clague, Richard Nicholls and Gerry Radford.

Articles for Publication: Please email to Peter Hawksley,
editor@newtonwonder.net. Tel: 01392 851269

Notices of Local Events: Please email to Peter Hawksley as above.

Local voluntary Village events are included free of charge.

Advertisements: Please contact Richard Nicholls at richnick@outlook.com.
Tel: 01392 851877. Please include your business name, address, ad-size
required and number of insertions. Payment in advance: cheques made
payable to Newton Wonder Community Magazine and sent to Richard
Nicholls, Landown, Sand Down Lane, Newton St Cyres, EX5 5DE.

All items for publication must arrive by the 15th of the month before
publication. Please send by email wherever possible otherwise they should be
sent to the Editor at Station Cottage, Newton St Cyres EX5 5AS

We aim to distribute the Newton Wonder at the beginning of the month but this
cannot be guaranteed. It is recommended, therefore, that events taking place
early in the month be advertised the previous month.

The Newton Wonder is delivered to local households and businesses at an
annual charge of £5. Additional copies can be purchased from the Post Office/
Village Store.

Advertising Rates for the Newton Wonder

1 Year Colour
Small (approx. 73mm x 
46mm £30.00 £40.00

Quarter Page £60.00 £70.00

Half Page £100.00 £120.00

Full Page £200.00 £200.00
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‘

TAKEAWAY AVAILABLE FROM
MID JULY



Call 01363 773533 • www.ashgrovekitchens.co.uk

Beautiful kitchens, beautifully made.

Authentic Italian
Food freshly
prepared and
cooked in our

kitchen
*

All food sourced
locally

*
Two Course

Lunch
Monday to

Friday - £13.95
*

Open from 12
noon to 10 pm

*
Tel:01392 851811

Takeaway and delivery available
Please ring for details


